Plans Review Support Resource Page

This Page is intended to provide a single resource page where PS&E review tools, forms & other documents may be quickly accessed and shared.

Region Plans Office Sites
- Northwest
- North Central
- Olympic
- Southwest
- South Central
- Eastern
- WSF (terminals)
- Development Division

FHWA Resources
- Western Federal Lands Specifications Page
- Contract Admin. Core Curriculum
- Estimate & Bid Reviews
- Policy & Guidance

WSDOT Resources
- Federal Funds information

REGION GSPs
- Northwest
- North Central
- Olympic
- Southwest
- South Central
- Eastern

Specifications
- HQ Specification Site
- FHWA Specifications Library
- Spec Writing Course - ELearning

Other Resources
- Maps & Data
- Bridge Information System (BEIST)
- Manuals

For documents or links you’d like to see included here
Please Contact Thomasa Hume @ 360.705.7456